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Advanced
Remote

Your new Advanced
Remote is a wireless
remote featuring a
mouse and a full
QWERTY keyboard.

Pairing the Remote
If your advanced remote comes with
a USB, you must “pair” the remote
with your Pulse TV Media Player for
all the buttons to work. Pairing the
remote also eliminates the need to
point the remote directly at the Media
Player when pressing the buttons.

The front of the remote works
the same as the standard remote,
key features include:

APPS
The apps button takes you
directly to the Arris Market
(feature coming soon).

SEARCH
The search button takes you directly
to the “search by title” feature.

VOD
The VOD button goes directly to
the Video On Demand category in
the menu.

The back of the remote has a
keyboard that makes it easy
to text and search. Ergonomic
design ensures superior comfort.

To pair the remote:
· If your remote came with a
USB key, insert it into either a front or
back USB port of the Media Player.
· Wait until you see a message
confirming that the key has
been detected (approximately
30 seconds).
· Point the remote at the
Media Player.
· Press and hold the Up and SETUP
keys until the remote power button
blinks rapidly.
· After a few seconds, the power button
on your remote will
blink twice.
· This tells you that the remote has
successfully paired.
· If the USB key is removed, the remote
will be unpaired. The remote will still
work unpaired in IR (Infrared) mode. To
activate the remote in IR mode, press
and hold the down cursor and SETUP
keys until the LED flashes 4 times.
If you have any questions, visit
nwtel.ca/pulsetv/support to connect
with the Northwestel Support Portal.

